USC COMEDY FESTIVAL CALL FOR ENTRIES

JACK OAKIE COMEDY SHORT FILM FESTIVAL
FRIDAY OCTOBER 27, 2017 3PM

Announcing the second annual Jack Oakie Comedy Short Film Festival in conjunction with USC Comedy

Students will have the opportunity to produce original comedic content for scholarship awards from the Jack Oakie Foundation.

Scholarships will be given to 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place as well as a People’s Choice Award. Amounts given will be divided equally between the writer and director. In addition, the winning films will be shown on USC Comedy LIVE!

All films will be prescreened and selected for the festival by a Committee that includes Faculty, Alumni, and Industry Professionals. Entering a short film is no guarantee that the film will be screened at the festival.

RULES AND REGULATIONS:
- All submissions must be from current SCA students (all divisions) and produced while at USC (these films do not need to be associated with a specific class).
- Films must be between 10 seconds and 3 minutes and 30 seconds in length.
- Only SCA Students are eligible for awards.
- All entries must be received by October 12, 2017

TO APPLY:
- Email a .mov or downloadable Vimeo link to: oakiestudentfilmfest@gmail.com
- Include the entry form below
ENTRY FORM

FILM TITLE: ____________________________ RUNNING TIME: ____________

LOGLINE: ________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________

DIRECTOR: ____________________________ WRITER: ____________________________

Contact Information:

Director: email:_________________________ phone:_____________________________
Writer: email:__________________________ phone:______________________________

CAST:

OTHER CREW:

I certify the above titled short film meets all the criteria for entry for the Jack Oakie Comedy Short Film Festival.

Print name: ____________________________

I agree to allow the above titled short film to be featured and broadcast as part of the USC Comedy LIVE! Show in the spring semester 2017. USC Comedy LIVE! is the creation of several SCA classes working collaboratively and is broadcast over Trojan Vision channel. The writer and director of the short film will be invited to attend the live performance and broadcast.

Yes______ No________